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Thorneycroft, who had no
possible claim on the leader-
ship, was dismissed as Chair-
man when he became mildly
critical of her policies.

Nevertheless. Central Office
enjoys one inestimable advant-
age over  its  rival organisations
in other parties. It keeps its
eyes on the constituencies.
When the results of one general
election are in, it starts plan-
ning for the nert, noting the
parts of the country where the
party could and should have
done better.

This is not an easy exercise,
for the constituency organisa-
tions are jealous of their
autonomy and, on the whole.
support Central Office financi-
ally rather than the other way
round. There is not even a
central record of party mem-
bers. Thus the power of the
central organisation to inter-
vene at the constituency level
is very limited. Even an attempt
to persuade a coestituency
party to employ a better agent
or modernim its filing system
might be resented and resisted_

What hu developed over the
years, however, and is now
likely to be strengthened, is an
effort to encourage neighbour-
ing constituencies to work more
closely together and, to place
resources whore they are most
needed.

Completion of the task win be
impossible. The solid Conserv-
ative seat of Beaconsfield in
Buckinghamshire, for example,
is reckoned to have one of the
best—and best paid—agents in
the country; maybe that is why
the Tory majority is so large. It
might be better if the agent

AR NORMAN TEBBITS
riod as Chairman of the

British Conservative Pariqf is
drawing peacefully .to a close.
Mr Tebbit has already left the
Cabinet at his own request and
is completing an analysis of
this year's general election
results for a yet unnamed
successor.

By and large, he achieved
what he set out to do. lie tar-
geted the right seats for special
attention. Out of a total of
around 70 which he believed
the Tories had either to hold
or regain in order to win the
election quite comfortably, only
13 were lost — three of which
were in Wales and seven in
Scotland.

His outstanding performance
was to help mobilise Ministers
to put up a strong showing at
last year's party conference.
The Government had been
going through one of its worst
periods in the first half of the
year what with Westland, BL
and the dropping of the Sunday
trading provisions. It came
back at the conference with
Ministers, In a united approach,
outlining achievements so far
and promises of what was to
come. That was the political
turning point.

Some of the tensions that
arose afterwards are built into
the relationship between Con-
servative Central Office and the
Prime Minister, and owe a lot
to there not being fixed-term
Parliaments. Central Office is
always nervous about the elec.
tion timing: it does not want
to peak too soon nor start too
late, yet it does not have the
final say about the date. It
knows that it will inevitably
be blamed if things go wrong.

There was also, perhaps
especially in Mr Tebbit's case,
a problem about the Central
Office role in policy-making. Mr
Tebbit is an ideas man rather
than an orgamsaticn man. He
would have liked Mrs Thatcher
to have drawn up plans for
widescale changes in the mach-
inery of government, but she
would have none of it, at least
until the next stage of privat-
isation is complete. That left
hun vulnerable to the charge
- hat he was more interested in
trganising Central Office-

The tensions between the
'arty headquarters and the
'rime Minister are likely to con-
inue whoever succeeds him.
fhe theory is—and nobody has
-ffectively challenged it—that
•mu put in a relatively low level
ir part-time figure between gen-
eral elections, then instal some-
one bigger about two years be-
fore the next elect* is due.

The tronble is that the low
level or part-ttme figure lacks
the authority and the time to
Impose reforms on the orgenhsa-
lion and the high level
figure might be a rival to the
Prime Minister. It is difiletilt
to see a way out of this dilemma
so long as Mrs Thatr..her
remains, Once even Lord 


were employed in the Midlands,
but that is not going to happen.

Still, there are areas where
changes can be made. Plymouth
has three constituencies, two
held by Tories and the other
by Dr Dashd Owen of the SDP.
The Plymouth Conservatives
have agr,ed  to a combined
organisation and common head-
quarters. (It is rather an ironic
place to choose since the Tories
might have to decide whether
or not to oppose Dr Owen at
the next election.)

Another instance of the
organisation beginning to cross
constituency boundaries con-
cerns lir  Tebbit's own seat of
Chingford in Eases.  The Con-
persantma gained the neigh-
bouring seat of Walthamstow at
the general election. The next
aim is to pick up the other
neighbour. Leyton; if success-
ful, they would then hold all
the seats in the Waltham
Forest Borough.

Similar co-operation is being
considered in some of the
major cities, even those where
the Tories dld wall, such  as
Bristol (three seats out of four)
and Birmingham (five out of
ten). Newcastle upon Tyne,
which no longer has a Tory MP,
is likely to be given special
attention.

The aim generally is to
extend the Conservative push
to new frontiers. The political
geography after the election
showed that the Tories had
done well in the south. includ-
ing London and the Midlands,
but badly in the north. Seotiand
and, to some extent. Wales.

The voting patterns can be
broken down in more deteil.

faze

Tebbit: an ideas rather

analysis is that someone who
lives in a council house, is
employed in the public sector,
belongs to a trade union and
owns no shares tends to vote
Labour. Such people are con-
centrated in the north.

The Conservative voter tends
to own his or her own house.
work-1mq* private sector. may
or may not belong to a union
(this criterion is no longer as
Important as it was) and to
hold shares. This sector is con-
centrated in the south and is
growing. Under Mrs Thatcher's
Government it should continue
to grow and expand northwards
as more and more people move
into the private sector and
become shareholders.

Thus the Tory goal at the
next election should be to mop
up more seats in London. move
further north and retrieve the
situation in  Scotland  where
there have already been exten-
sive changes  in the  Party
organisation. Mr Tebbit would
add, as a word of advice to his
successor, that at the same
time It will  be essential to
maintain the policy momentum:
for it is from the growth of the
private sector  and from wider
ownership that the  Tory vote
has come. He would also see
the Tory aim not so much as
winning more seats as winning
more votes, more  evenly
spread around the country.

If all that sounds vastly oven
simpunea as a p.aii ror um

than organisation man.

Tories to win again, of course
it is. It omits what happens if
privatisation turns sour.
(Recent events at British Tele-
com  would have  provided an
interesting background if the
general election had been
October not June.) It overlooks
what might come of the new
party that might be born of the
Liberal-SDP Alliance and it
totally ignores how the Labour
Party might develop.

Moreover, sooner or later—
probably about mid-term —
there is almost bound to be a
huge fit of nerves in the Tory
Party about whether Mrs
Thatcher should stand again or
step down. One can already
sense the discussions  beginning.

Nevertheless, a party  that
keeps its eyes on the constitu-
encies  and is cootinuady  trying
to imprave its organisation  has
a huge advantage. It will be a
long time before  even  a regal-
vanised Labour  Party  can  take
on  the Tortes in the south, vet
the Torim are already moving
north. The Liberals  can do it,
but largely in by-elections when
they simply pour all  thei r
resources :nto one place.

That  :s why the  succession to
Mr Tebbit is  imports re. I t
means someone who is  close to
Mrs Thatcher, but can  also
Wand up to her — who  can a
organise as wed as tInnk  There 1'
are  precious few candidates v

miLitinet. I  s.

Politics Today

Wanted:
a new
Tory
chairman

By Malcolm Rutherford



Rasta is
backed by
top Tory

ey TOM McOHIE Political Reportite
A BLACK communityleader convicted ofpolice assault is at thecentre of a row between
two Government Minis-ters.

They have clashed overwhether 25-year-old Ras-tafarian, Kuornba Balogun,should keep his State-funded job.
Last week Home OfficeMinister John Patten demanded Balogun's resigna-

tion.
Mr Patten said It was

unacceptable for a man
with Balogun s views tobe employed whereGovernment was concer-
ned.

Last year Balogun wasgiven a suspended prison
sentence for assaultingtwo policemen during apolice crackdown onstreet crime in the StPaul's district of Bristol.

Suffered
But now Mr WilliamWaldegrave. Housing

Minister and MP for Bris-tol Ei124, haa come to tusdefPrwe

He has told colleagues
to lay off Balogun. who isIn charge of a local
development agency Inthe St Paul's area.

But last night sources
said the Government wasdetermined that he
should go.

Last September the
young community leader
said of • police chief who
suffered • heart attackafter a Bristol drugs-bust-
ing operstIon; "I hope thebastard dies."

Elalogun
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Unrest in
the Tory
ranks at
Baker's
revolution

Ip STEPHDI SATES
Education Correspondent

THE Government's education
reforms, designed to give parenta
more choice and influence, are
under attack !tom Conservative-,
controlled local authorities.

They are complaining that the planslackcoheresufnapd flexibility and warnrtithat 'too is being atteeepted

The etrindfMt in a report by the&venation cif Omint7 Council& whichhas a Tory majority. will be a. =meresetback for Education Secretary Karate*Baker.
The Assocbitten warns that plans toestablish a onnamal curriculum could leadto school otindarck failing rather thanbeing raised. ;
And the association hes 'entrain*doubts' about allowing parents mudsfreer  chow, of  schools — the Issue at the -

heart of the Dewsbury rolg.
1111111111 There Is •  rear  nalt ChM

parents may be WE to emle0
greater f al chain; Megacart be delivered. ,

"The irrobreals mole 110110matters mow dIrOcukt, schools and local authoritka
= meastai to be aeldt
dent shout Us poorlimlomillbeing madir for their abilldesk;lt warna.
• Meetings e.rw
weits to; bow ail =la MirTories in local govarazosal.

But yesterday. PhilipMerriam* former chatnnan at
the association's educationoommittes end Leader ofHampshire's education own-
nuttek snick 'We are not
°wowed to the principisa butI belles* there are flaws in the
logigation;



Tebbit may
quit for
City job

By Nigel Duality
Political Staff

ltfR  NORMAN TEBB1T,
.1V1Conservative party

chairman, is preparing to

leave Tory Central Office for

a job in the City.

Friends of Mr Tebbit are talk-
trig to several institutions who
are ready to make him a non-
executive director.

There has been some specula•
tion that he will resign at the
party conference in Blackpool
next month after receiving the
party's praise for his role in the
election victory in June But he
may delay his resignation a lit-
tle until the reforms of the Cen-
tral Office organisation. which
he is proposing, are under way.

Mr Tebbit's expenence 35 a

former Trade and Industry Sec•
retary would make him a very
attractiv.: proposition to many
Cit2, institutions.

However, there is some oppo-
sition in boardrooms from those
who thhik he is too abrasive
and fear he will not make a

major ccmmitment to a new
role",as h. has not ruled out a
political comeback. Mr Tebbit,
whose wife was paralysed in the

Brighton tomb attack in 1984,
could expert well over £10,000
for each din•ctorship.

It would t,chnically be possi-
ble for him to continue as party
chairman and hold some outside
Jobs. But companies are now
less keen to become too closely

tied to ooe political party. Non-
executive directors are also
expected to pull their weight.

Lord Young. Trade arid
Industry Secretary, has been

regarded as the favourite to
take over the chairmanship, but
Central Office sources say he
would prefer to take on the iob
in two years time when there is

an election to prepare for



SOP LEADER'S SPEECH

Maclennan approach pleases delegates
The leader of the SDP assured

the assembly that it was for the

niembershm of the new party to

decide its policies and that he

had no intention of seeking

definitions and additions

"down  to the  List decimal

point"

Referring to delence.  Mr Rob-

ert Maclennan  insisted that the

new  patty's  policy should be to

retain a nuclear element in

liiitain's defence capability for

the foreseeable future.

He drew warm applause when

he said that the new party must

he 'open. decentralized and

democratte". using • phrase

Similar to one in the motion on

merger that will he voted on by

the assembly today.

lie  was also applauded when

he gave his view on a current

Tibetal controversy. He spoke

slightingly of the idea of "one

leader, one veto".

At the start of his speech, he

assured delegates that, under his

leadership, the SDP valued their

friendship and now sought to

make it one Of united perm-

anence.

lie  said that had been the

clear desire of the recent SDP

ballot and. horn Tuesday's de-

bate, ti was the clear desire of

their assembly. Most iniportant

of all. it  was the clear desire  of

gie electorate.

- Our task now, together, is to

give practical effect to that

overwhelming desire. I believe

that we can and will achieve It"

lie was "determined and dedi-




eated to that task. I mean to be a

candid friend."

He  looked forward  to  working

with  Mr  Das  id Steel. 'they bad

known eat Ii other lot more than

20 years For  more  than 10 be

had seen that they woe On

converging political paths.

I he  I  &era! and Social Demo-

cratic parties  had  just enjoyed a

Napoleonic experience  Na-

poleon had taken Hal days to

progress from a small. warm,

comfortable, Meditel ranean

kingdom to a cold, miserable

Atlantic island prison.

That was  very  nearly what

their  two parties  had done

during  the WO days voice the

election.

- It has been an enerriSe Which

A

has dismayed  our  many well

wisher% while delighting our

enenues.- But that exercise was

now Over.

Negotiations would start

shortly. There would be full

opportunity  for input  front

members. fhat was crucial. II

must be for the membership of

the new party to decide the

detail of policy issues.

They were addressing the

potential membership of the

new party which was wider  than

that of  the  two  MItance  parties

together. The identity of that

great,  new,  national party would

draw in a wider membership.

As SDP leader he had as much

a duty to respect the legitimate

anxieties of the 41  per cent  who

voted in the SDP ballot for the

non-merge/option. flis task  was

Ici serve  a third  force for  the

liiilish people - ellective

because Ii Was unified.

The new party must be open,

decentrati/ed and dennicralic

(applause). Alone among British

political parties, they stood

ready to  confirm their belief  in

one member, one vote. 


undergo further massage, but it

could not any further massage

away  its  fundamentally illiberal

instincts.

For the Livingstones and

Scargills of this woad, anti-

")  °Irian meani central  slate

socialism. '1 he .1 hatcher

Government appeared to have

delusions of immortality. It had

been long-lived hut time was on

its tail, Nemesis would befall

this over-represented, over-

reaching Government.

The Prime Minister, whatever

her achievements, was a deeply

flawed leader. Increasingly she

inhabited her own chauffeur-

driven little world. tier Par-

liament had become a court.

Her best ministers had become

backbenchers.

look at her Cabinet alter her

fourth purge and what had you

got? - a Corps or commis-

sion:ores (applause).

"We  intend  10  offer better

Man that We intend lo drive

poveny Jinni the land. to ensure

that the young iii our Society are

well educated, to enrich our

country's civilization as much

through science and the arts as

in material wealth- (applause).

Together they must proclaim

their COMMIlinent to the collec-

tive stategy of Nato lor defence

and disarmament, retaining a

nuclear element an Britain's

detence  capability for the

lirreseeable future.

The new party must carry

with ii the best of the SDP and

the best of the Liberal Party. The

ii creative spark from both was

solely needed in the dreary

politics of contemporary

Blitimi.
I lie  Labour Party ought
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Please don't

go, Norman
IS NORMAN Tebbit on the way out?

The latest stories are that he
may be tempted by offers from
the City and give up the Tory
Party chairmanship.

This would also spell the end to
his chances of reaching No 10.

And how sad that would be.
Suppose a Number 11 bus dared

to despatch Margaret Thatcher to
the big Cabinet in the sky.

Who would take over?

Choice

The ideal choice,  LORD YOUNG,
is debarred because he is a peer.

SIR GEOFFREY HOWE,  the For-
eign Secretary, has shamefully di-
minished respect
for Britain in the
world.

One day he
must be left to
sleep quietly on
the Woolsack as
Lord Chancellor.

NIGEL LAWSON
is a skilful Chan-
cellor, but he
possesses as
much charm as
Ian Paisley in a
bad temper.

KENNETH
BAKER,  at Educa- Tebbit . . vital

rokt
tion, has probably to Itioi

too much charm. He is able and
energetic, but he lacks
achievement.

That applies also to  DOUGLAS
HURD,  the Home Secretary, who
talks too much and does too little.

JOHN WAKEHAM  bust his
chances at the last Election when
he showed that he has about as
much charisma as Jack the
Ripper.

CECIL PARKINSON  did for him-
self a little earlier.

NORMAN FOWLER  at Employ-
ment? Norman who?

TOM KING,  the Ulster Secretary,
has made himself Dublin's poodle.

Victories

And a.s for the rest of the Cabi-
net pack:

Maggie's election victories have
gone to their head.

Behind the complacency and the
arrogance is next to nothing.

So—please don't go, Norman.

When the cupboard Is so bare, Eng-

land needs you.



th

A sham
crusade

ENGLAND is a green and pleasantland for Cabinet Ministers. Theyneither live in the slums of the innercities, nor represent them in Parl-iament.
Since the election, Mrs Thatcher andher team have promised to help thefamilies who do live there. To give thema better life, jobs — and hope.
The romise is a shorn. There is to be no

new mone , ont a redistribution of the
little alread available.

Mrs Thatcher promised to see forherself what needs to be done by makinga series of visits to inner cities. Her firsttrip was to Middlesbrough on Wednes-day.

Tripe
She went. She didn't see because sheavoided the areas of greatest need. Andshe was conquered because she hadn'tan answer for a man who can't get a job,no matter how hard  he  tries.
The To Dail Mail said she had

launched a "crusade". That's tri . lt was
a ublici cam i n to benefit onl
hef.,

The inner cities deserve better thanthat, and the first thing they deserve isfor their problems to be seen andunderstood by those responsible formaking them worse.
If Prince Charles can see them atfirst hand, why can't the PrimeMinister?
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Maggie will let Tebbit go
MRS THATCHER is ready to accept the
resignation of Norman Tebbit as chairman
of the Conservative Party, writes PeterSimmonds.

And the Prime Minister understands that
he may need to secure a job In the City or
industry to supplement his pay as an MP.

Her readiness to accept Mr Tebbit'sresignation follows reports last week that heis considering a City post.
Mr Tebbit's wife Margaret was severely

disabled in the IRA's Brighton bombing
nearly three years ago and he faces heavy
bills looking after her.



Tebbit battles to hold on to his job
NORMAN Tebbit was
flying home from It-
aly last night for a
meeting with Mrs

Thatcher to deter-
mine whether he
stays as Chairman of
the Tory Party.

Tories are split ever
whether he or Industry

Secretary Lord Young
should hold the office.

Tebbit's fate hinges
on wh•ther Mrs
Thatcher accepts hls

— 


By PETER BOBBIE

Poitkal Correspondent

r his arch-rival Lord
Young's — plans to re-
vamp the party
machine.

His future could be
decided in a 20-minute
spmch on the final day
of the Blackpool confer-
ence in response to
criticism that the par-

ty's election campaign, 


under his direction, was
a disaster.

Mrs Thatcher Is now
at the centre of the row
which will dominate the
conference.

Many Tories believe
the June campaign
could have ended in
disaster, but for the
Intervention of the
Prime Minister.

She brought in a se-
cret team ef advisers,
headed by Lord Young,
which operated behind

TobbIt's back.

Those loyal t• Tebbit
say they expect to be
the first to be sacked If

the chairman loses his
fight.

Lord Young's support-
ers say Mrs Thatcher
has 'given him Mr
word' that ho has the
lob.

But a senior Tobbit
aide last night said:
'Norman Is not yet
ready to go. He is deter-
mined to stay and fight
for the lob.'

FIGHTING: Tebbil
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TEBBITvYOUNG
	 Seconds out for
the great Tory title fightTORY Chairman Norman Tebbit said

yesterday that it was up to the Prime
Minister to decide how tong he would
stay on in the job.

And he refused to be drawn on ru-
mours that he plans to annouce his resig-
nation at next month's Conservative
Party Conference.

Over at Downing Street however, the
word is that Mrs Thatcher is leaving it to

Ir Tebbit to make the first move.
Althcugh sne would like to make a 


change she certainly doesn't want to push
him out. She feels she owes him too much
for his past loyalty and the temble inju-
ries he and his wife Margaret sustained
in the Brighton bombing three years ago.

And if he does decide to quit Tory
Central Office for a number of jobs in the
City that have been lined up for him. It is
Trade and Industry Secretary Lord
Young who is said to he the Prime Minis-
ters choice to succeed him

So now do these two ambitious men

match up in the Conservative power game.?
Political Editor CHRIS BUCKLAND exa-mines their credentials.
NORMAN BERESFORD TEBBIT: 74-3 • -; on Pa
pawnshop clerk. State grammar boy.BOAC pilot and union official tobk partin two strikes. Two sons. one  iaugnter.
DAVID IVOR YOUNCy 35 of a ' .,,ua-
man Jewish immigrant. educ:i,od Chrlt.-,
college Finchly and Univerilty fitn-
don. Self-made provc-ty ,.11c,r,:itce Two
daughters.
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Competent minister. Rose  from  back-bench
roughneck to be one of Maggie's close aides.Handling  of party chairmanship raised doubts.

Suffers fools badly. Few close friends, loyalto those he has. lolly company in private.
Rightly suspects conspiracies against him.

Good rabble-rousing stuff — once describedunion leaders as power-mad mobsters'. Lovedby the Tory 'hang 'ern and  flog 'em bngade".

Architect of the election-winning Trade Unionlegislation. Attacked for his handling of theelection campaign despite lands:tde victory.

Adored by Tory rightwingers. loathed by his
opponents and disliked by Tory wets as the
unacceptable face of Toryism. No neutrals.

Caustic derision, sarcasm and cruel jibes arehis stock In trade, though pdvatety pokes funat himself and can be much more amusing.

Strongest Image in the party. PM excepted.Rough, tough  and not nice to know. Softened
by obvious tenderness towards crippled wife.

Once the  most ambitious man In the Cabinet
now seems happy to act as a power broker
But would return to take over top Job if asked.

Could carry on where Maggie  leaves off.  Theright would love it but many Tories think he'stoo abrasive, scaring the moderate voters.

Once her favourite, she now no longer trustshis Judgment Implicitly  and  4 nervous
about keeping Mm on  as  the party chairman.

ABILITY

PERSONALITY

ORATORY

TRACK RECORD

POPULARITY

HUMOUR

IMAGE

AMBITION

LEADERSHIP

MAGGIE RATING

TOTAL

Another Thatcher creation — "Others bringme problems. David brings me solutions"
Suspected better at packaging than content.

Dry and smooth, like a bank manager whenyou're in the red. Mild mannner hides his
determination. He, too, rightly suspects plots.

Dull and uninspired. More a backroom boffinthan a platform performer — and reasoned
argument never yet won a standing ovation.

Got unemployment within sight of 3 million intime  for  the election. helpeo by numerous
changes in the way the figures were counted.

Should take a course in hackle.raising. Well
surted to the Lords. Raises no strong feelings
except among truly dedicated lettwingers.

None evident In public — plays all deliverieswith a straight bat  A book of  his and Mrs
Thatcher's rokes would  be  world's slimmest.

Bland, unexciting and gentlemanly. Can be
pretty tough In private but not much of itpermeates through to the outside world.

Power hungry — always  trying to poach highprofile activities from other ministries. Onlyhis  peerage restrains his hopes of the top lob.

Needs a change in  the law  to let him to gfveup his  peerage. No power base In Commons
— lacks the charisma ever to  build one.

Took Tebbit s place as Maggle's blue-eyed
boy. Despite her admiration  for  his actionmen approach. his stock has  slipped recently.
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Rape backlash hits Tories
by CHRIS BUCKLAND, Political Editor

BRUTAL rapists could face the gallows if pro-hanging Tories gettheir way at next month's Conservative Party conference. Dele-gates in favour of capital punishment for murderers and sadisticsex attackers are mobilising their forces for yet another attemptto re-introduce hanging.
They %%ant Parliament to bring back the rope early next year and their fury at whatthey see as lack of Government action is set to spill over at the conference. HomeSecretary Douglas Hurd is guaranteed a rough ride

when he addresses the 4,500 delegates. A Commons ,.ote
could come ;ri January -.%hen NIPs ,tehate the

Criminal Ju-;tice Bill. Since the election of more Tor. RuMt-.,,ingers in June, the result would
he much closer than the two votes
in the last Parliament when calls
for a return of the gallows were
heavily defeated.

P7, .ancers r the (Thnfeeenee in •nk
ali; a rev. K neraa,e 'hey
],arrtent ry,t pr,ent

•. ': -•,^,anr:,n,.:

Massacred
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Tebbit sits back
and the Party's
over for now

I CAN put an end to thespeculation surrounding thefuture of Tory chairmanNorman Tebbit. He will, I canreveal, give up his post afterthe Conservative Party con-ference next month and beforethe end of this year.
/t was Tebbit's own choice, macle onhis recent Italian holiday. He is notbeing pushed. He wants to return tothe back benches where he believesthat he will be able to make an

Voting : Conflict 


omnipotent contribution to the shap-ing of future policy without his
vmove being interpreted  as  ofefi:2Government policy.

There is also the point, of course, thatwhen—or if —Mrs Thatcher decides tovacate 10 Downmg Street. he will be inthe uncontested role of kingmaker indeciding her successor.
And for those who  like  weighty

sta he ismmi
ot viisngmionreto tgane vr Menne

offices once occupied by Edward DuCann, former chairman of the back-bench 1922 committee, and the man whomanoeuvred Edward Heath out of the
party leadership.

The Tory party beingthe ortganism It Ia Tetabit's decision  has  un-leashed the inevitablebackroom squabble overwho will take his place.

Promised
The Prime Minister, isbelieved to ha••promised the post toself-made property

millionaire Lord Young,presently Secretary ofState for Trade andIndustry. It is a job hewants—and one that cer-tain older members of theCabinet are determined
he should not have.

The argument is simply

1
that as chairman of the
party. Lord Young  wouldface an inexitable conflict1of interest with his Job  at

Tebbe: Omnipotent

imam Elk

the DTI, where he carriesthe political responsibil-ity tor City mergers andtake-overa

Despite the opposition,
however. I do notdiscount Lord Young'schances of pulling off thedouble. - He is a verycapable political
operator. And as a life

—gen tap  cannot lead the:ty—therefore
representing no threat toMrs Thatcher.

•
ea ••  •1



HATCHER
MISSES

THE POINT
(Yet again..)
PREMIER Margaret Matcher toured the devas-
tated industrial heartland of Britain yester-
day — and drove straight post dozens of derelict
histories to visit a hat shop.

Instead of talking about the heartbreak of unem-
ployment in  the once - booming West Midlands, Mrs
Tatcher forked out E40 on a leather handbag and fourhairpins and chatted hap-
pily about hats and
gloves.

The misery of Britain's
inner cities — highlighted
in the Mirror in the last two
days — seemed to be far
from her nund.

Mrs Thatcher's
backroorn boys picked two
young girls to jump aboard
the  Tory bandwagon as It
roiled through an area of
high unemployment on a
whistle - stop tour.

She spent 20 minutes
talking to the girls, who
had launched The Comp-
lete

laLady shop in Bilston,fitat

Grant
The girls opened the

shop two months ago,
helped by • grant of Uon
week each trom  the Enter-
prise Allowance scheme.
after quitting their jobs as
a cashier and nursery
nurse.

Once  the  Prime Minister
had gone, one of the girls.
thane Dawes. said. "She

=Den
Mm Thatcher missedthe

point •gain when she
swept into • college in the

BUYER: Mrs Thatcher
deprived area of Hands-



worth In Birmingham.
Almost 100 lecturers and

30 0 studen:s stopped
cia.ises to demonstrate
about unemploy-



ment .. but the Prime
Minister Just looked the
other way.

THE overworked police
are no longer able to cope
wIth the rising tide of vio-
lence and crime ln the
decaying inner cities. the
Superintendents Associa-
tion conference in Torquay
was told yesterday.

ted us on our

NSIDE THE CAINION

DESPAIR: The Mirror's bleak news yesterday

Maggie's 'scared
to meet victims'

BY DAVIDBRADSHAW

THZ 111:111&011 campaign
was mimed by Mrs Last

artisar deputy leader
Rey Hattersiey said Mrs
Tkalkher "Is,ss the guts
I. meet the pmplle who
bare suffered."

He added: "The Mirror
km helped Lift  the  lid an
the fact that families in
inner titles me ln desper-
ate need ef better  bessing
and whole& more Mho
sad an argent ceenter  at-
•act against rising crime.

thing Mrs Thatcher did

or  said se her visit to
the Midlaado shows  the
has any intention of meet-
ing these needs."

Shadow  Environment
Semetary Jack Om-

lette= milt "The tad
troth is she Mes set want
I. see Lk* real plight of
the  lunar cities.

-She caned sae beyond
her owe prejudice&

-Tbe Daily Mirror is to
be  se narsitsdated  he  brin-
ing to reveal the mai Mary
of the snowy ale has
betpsd aroale."


